PROUDLY STOCKING

HANDIFOAM® PRODUCTS
ICP BUILDING SOLUTIONS GROUP IS PARTNERING WITH MIDWAY RENTALS AND SALES TO OFFER SELECT
HANDIFOAM POLYURETHANE FOAMS
SPRAY POLYURETHANE FOAMS (SPF)
Available in a variety of sizes and formulations,
HandiFoam® low pressure spray polyurethane
foams are specifically designed to fill large
voids and surfaces, creating a monolithic seal.
HandiFoam spray polyurethane foams are often
used to stop air infiltration and complete the
building envelope. This helps improve indoor
air quality, lower heating and cooling costs and
drastically reduce energy consumption.

ONE-COMPONENT
POLYURETHANE FOAM SEALANTS (OCF)

Contact our sales team below:
Garrett Brownell
906-250-3977
GarrettB@mrmqt.com

COLORWISE® TECHNOLOGY
ColorWise® Temperature Warning Nozzles provide a visual
indication when chemical is too cold for spraying quality
foam. The mixing chamber
of the nozzle will change
from clear to blue when
extremely cold chemical,
60°F (16°C) or below, is
sprayed through it. Nozzle will return to
clear surrounding the mixing element when chemical
temperature is back in the acceptable range.*
*See TDS for formula specific temperature recommendations.

Available in a variety of sizes, HandiFoam
low pressure polyurethane foam sealants
are designed to seal and fill small gaps, cracks
and voids and can be applied with a professional
dispensing unit. HandiFoam sealants cure when
ambient moisture/humidity in the air reacts with
the foam sealant creating a rigid, closed cell barrier
against drafts, noise, moisture and air infiltration.

Mike Berlinski
906-221-3707
MikeB@mrmqt.com

HandiFoam® is committed to exceeding our customers’
expectations by offering an innovative range of high-quality,
low-pressure polyurethane sealant and insulation technologies,
low-pressure one- and two-component polyurethane foam
adhesives, and exclusive patented tools and accessories.

Brad Cuyler
906-362-5787
BradC@mrmqt.com

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)
HandiFoam products are for professional use only and the use of
proper personal protective equipment is required.

HANDIFOAM® SPRAY POLYURETHANE FOAM DISPOSABLE KITS (SPF)
ITEM NO.
P10726

DESCRIPTION
II-205 HandiFoam E84 Spray Polyurethane Foam

SHELF LIFE

CASE QTY.

UNIT WEIGHT

SMIS

PRICE

12 months

1

41.0 lbs.

P10726ICP-1

$339.00

Closed-cell low pressure spray polyurethane foam (SPF)
for use in hybrid insulation, weatherization and air sealing
applications or any area where a Class 1(A) is needed.
Covers 205 board feet (1 bdft = 12” x 12” x 1”).

HANDIFOAM® ONE-COMPONENT POLYURETHANE FOAM (OCF)
ITEM NO.
P30002

DESCRIPTION

SHELF LIFE CASE QTY. UNIT WEIGHT

12 oz. HandiFoam Polyurethane Straw Foam Sealant

SMIS

PRICE

18 months

12

2.0 lbs.

P30002ICP-1

$4.99

15 months

12

2.0 lbs.

P30115ICP-1

$9.99

15 months

12

2.0 lbs.

P30272ICP-1

$10.99

–

12

1.2 lbs.

P10083ICP-1

$7.99

SHELF LIFE

CASE QTY.

UNIT WEIGHT

SMIS

PRICE

–

1

1.0 lb.

F61050ICP-1

$24.99

–

1

1.0 lb.

F61039ICP-1

$39.99

–

8 pack

1.0 lb.

F66110ICP-1

$19.99

–

8 pack

1.0 lb.

F66112ICP-1

$19.99

Designed to seal and fill small gaps, cracks and voids, creating
a rigid, closed cell barrier against drafts, noise, moisture and
air infiltration.

P30115

24 oz. HandiFoam Polyurethane Gun Foam Sealant
Designed to seal and fill small gaps, cracks and voids, creating
a rigid, closed cell barrier against drafts, noise, moisture and
air infiltration.

P10272

24 oz. HandiFoam Window + Door
Polyurethane Gun Foam Sealant
Tested in accordance with AAMA Verified Components List
- AAMA 812, and will not bow or distort windows or doors.
Formulated with Dry Seal TechnologyTM to prevent moisture and
mold problems by repelling water.

P10083

12 oz. HandiFoam Multipurpose Cleaner		
Spray solvent used to dissolve uncured foam and designed
to be attached to any HandiFoam Gun Foam Applicator, allowing
the unit to be flushed and kept clean and operable.

HANDIFOAM® ACCESSORIES
ITEM NO.
F61033

DESCRIPTION
HT330 HandiFoam® Gun Foam Applicator		
Durable, solvent-resistent entry level dispensing unit
for the professional contractor which allows adjustable
bead control.

F61055

HT550 HandiFoam® Gun Foam Applicator		
Durable, solvent-resistent intermediate dispensing unit for the
professional contractor which allows adjustable bead control
and includes a non-stick teflonized basket and needle valve.

F66110

ColorWise® Cone Nozzle (8 Pack)
Allows for a conical, directed spray pattern.

F66112

ColorWise® Fan Nozzle (8 Pack)		
Allows for large area coverage with a wide, vertical spray pattern.
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